
Speaking
Dale speaks about youth, education, and entrepreneurship at conferences, colleges, and other events.  He 
is also available for radio, TV, and print interviews.

To arrange an interview with Dale, please get in touch!

For queries about speaking engagements please click here.

Topics:

Hacking Your Education
Working with Generation Y
The UnCollege Movement

What People Say About Dale:

“Thanks for presenting at Stanford tonight! Loved how motivated you are and your perspective on
structured higher education. The cost of school and the opportunities afforded by a college degree
are not the same for everybody, but those who are extrinsically motivated currently have no better
option in life … This is the perfect environment for UnCollege!”

-Niko, Audience Member, Stanford University

Dale is an attention-grabbing speaker and a definite audience pleaser.  He has a certain swag about
him: confidence without arrogance.  Dale’s experience brings credibility to his message, but he feels
accessible at the same time.  Dale definitely impressed my audience and left them with some
valuable tips to actually put to use.

-Dan Thompson, Think Outside, Stanford University

Download Speaker Package

http://dalejstephens.com/new/speaking
http://dalejstephens.com/DaleJStephensSpeakerPackage.pdf
mailto:dale@uncollege.org
http://speakergram.com/dalejstephens
mailto:dale@uncollege.org
http://speakergram.com/dalejstephens


Dale Stephens, the founder of UnCollege, speaks about youth, education, and entrepreneurship at conferences, 
colleges, and events.  His biography is below:

Dale Stephens brings a unique perspective on the future of education. He is a sought-after education expert 
appearing on major news networks including CNN, ABC, NPR, CBS, Fox, and TechCrunch. His work has been 
covered by the New York Times and New York Magazine to Fast Company and Forbes.

He has spoken around the world at high-profile events, from debating Vivek Wadhwa onstage at TED 2012 to 
lecturing at the New York Times to speaking to C-level executives at NBC Universal.

At 21, Dale leads UnCollege.org because we’re paying too much for college and learning too little. Penguin 
published his first book,Hacking Your Education, inApril 2013. In May 2011 Stephens was selected out of hundreds 
of individuals around the world as a Thiel Fellow, a program recognizing the top twenty-four entrepreneurs around 
the world under the age of twenty. In addition to leading UnCollege, Stephens advises education and technology 
companies.

For speaking requests, please contact Steve Sobel:

SteveS@WashingtonSpeakers.com 703.684.0555

mailto:SteveS@WashingtonSpeakers.com



